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An understanding of the extent of land degradation and recovery is necessary to guide land-use policy and 
management, yet currently available land-quality assessments are widely known to be inadequate. Here, we 
present the results of the first statistically based application of a new approach to national assessments that 
integrates scientific and local knowledge. Qualitative observations completed at over 10 000 plots in the 
United States showed that while soil degradation remains an issue, loss of biotic integrity is more wide
spread. Quantitative soil and vegetation data collected at the same locations support the assessments and 
serve as a baseline for monitoring the effectiveness of policy and management initiatives, including 
responses to climate change. These results provide the information necessary to support strategic decisions 
by land managers and policy makers. 
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Land degradation has substantially reduced the capa
city of global ecosystems to support human liveli

hoods throughout the world (MA 2005). Climate change 
and human population growth will undoubtedly further 
reduce the capacity of the land to provide critical ecosys
tem services (UNEP 1997; MA 2005). Information on 
types, patterns, and severity of land degradation is 
urgently needed to support policy and management 
(McPeak 2003) and to identify those ecosystem processes 
that must be restored to improve the land (Geist and 
Lambin 2004). Assessments are currently hindered by 
the difficulty of determining reference conditions and by 
a lack of generic protocols that could generate assessment 
and monitoring data relevant to a broad variety of stake
holder needs (MA 2005; Heinz Center 2008), such as 
providing early warning of critical degradation thresholds 
(UNEP 1997) and changes in global biodiversity 
(Scholes and Biggs 2005). Furthermore, obtaining data 
for large-scale ecosystem assessments is both time-
consuming and costly (Marsett et al. 2006). 

The problems associated with assessment and monitor
ing are particularly acute in grassland and savanna (range
land) ecosystems, which are both biologically and physi
cally diverse (Hostert et al. 2003). Millions of people 
depend on the services provided by these ecosystems, 
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which cover 18–26% of the Earth’s land surface (excluding 
Antarctica; Groombridge 1992). Satellite-based remote-
sensing systems have been successfully used to quantify 
short-term changes in plant cover and forage availability 
(Marsett et al. 2006; Röder et al. 2008), but their applica
tion to land-degradation assessment is limited by the diffi
culty of obtaining reliable ground-truth data (Tongway and 
Hindley 2004), the high variability in rainfall levels that 
can mask land degradation (Wessels et al. 2007), and a 
reliance on interpretation of reflectance at pixel scales that 
are often too coarse to interpret indicators of key degrada
tion and recovery processes (Marsett et al. 2006). 

Here, we present results obtained using a new approach 
to ecosystem assessment that addresses these challenges 
(Figure 1). This approach is based on the integration of 
recent advances across various disciplines: (1) the use of 
Geographic Information Systems (GIS), remote-sensing 
imagery, soil surveys, and climate models to stratify land
scapes in a way that allows the definition of reference con
ditions based on the long-term ecological potential of the 
land (Bestelmeyer et al. 2009; Gilbert 2009; Figure 1a); (2) 
increased willingness and ability to integrate scientific and 
local knowledge (MA 2005; Reynolds et al. 2007; Figure 
1c; Figure 2) for defining reference conditions (Reed et al. 
2008; Fraser et al. 2006); (3) a growing understanding that 
sustaining ecosystem services necessary for human liveli
hoods depends on a relatively limited set of ecosystem 
attributes (NRC 1994; Holling et al. 2002; Tongway and 
Hindley 2004); and (4) the rapid development of new 
tools, including field computers and cellular phones, for 
recording and transmitting geo-referenced data. 

The second advancement – increased willingness and 
ability to integrate scientific and local knowledge to 
define indicators and reference conditions (Figure 2) – is 
particularly important because empirical reference data 
for quantitative indicators rarely exist. Reference condi
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(a) Stratify landscape (b) Identify key ecosystem 
GIS-supported landscape attributes and indicators 

stratification into functionally Identification of core set of key 
similar units based on soils, ecosystem attributes associated 

climate, topography with ecosystem services 

(c) Define ecological potential (d) Select field sites 
Definition of ecological potential Selection of field locations for M and A, 

for each type of unit and optimized for local objectives, large-
attribute, based on integration of scale assessments, or remote-

scientific and local knowledge sensing calibration, but usable for all 

(e) Collect field data 
Field-data collection, 

aggregation, and error 
checking with instantaneous 
feedback of plot-level results 

(f) Analyze results 
Aggregation, analysis, interpretation, and 

communication at scales appropriate to the 
policy or management objective 

measurements and observations. 
This assessment is applied at the 

national level, as part of a broader frame
work for collecting, organizing, synthesiz
ing, and applying information and knowl
edge about rangeland ecosystems (Herrick 
et al. 2006a). At this scale, the assessments 
are used to focus attention on regions 
where ecological processes associated with 
different types of ecosystem services have 
been compromised. The same protocols 
are then used at the local level, to identify 
specific issues and support adaptive man
agement (Biggs and Rogers 2004; Herrick 
et al. 2006b). 

n Methods 

The NRI survey program is conducted by 
Figure 1. General approach to monitoring and assessment (“M and A”) applied the USDA’s Natural Resources Conserva
in this study. See text for detailed explanation. tion Service (NRCS), in cooperation with 

tions for qualitative observational variables can, how
ever, be developed quickly and draw upon a broader 
range of information than is available for quantitative 
indicators. These observational variables can be used to 
generate an initial assessment of degradation status and 
to provide a context for interpreting future trends in 
quantitative monitoring indicators. For example, 
increased runoff and aeolian (ie wind-borne) deposition 
(Figure 2c) are both easily observed but difficult to quan
tify. Many ranchers, farmers, native peoples, and amateur 
naturalists have intimate knowledge of spatial and tem
poral variability in observable indicators, which, when 
combined with a scientific understanding of properties 
and processes that control ecological potential, can be 
used to develop reliable descriptions of reference condi
tions for assessments (Figure 1c; Figure 2). 

Several initiatives are taking advantage of the four 
advances outlined above to reduce the cost and increase 
the value of assessments in different ways. These include 
the UN Food and Agriculture Organization’s Land 
Degradation Assessment in Drylands (FAO 2010), the 
World Overview of Conservation Approaches and 
Technologies (WOCAT 2010), and a US assessment of 
non-federal rangelands conducted by the US Department 
of Agriculture’s (USDA) National Resources Inventory 
(NRI) survey program (USDA 2009). The NRI is 
designed to assess conditions and trends for soil, water, and 
related natural resources on non-federal lands, especially at 
the regional to national level (USDA 2009). Whereas 
most analyses are based on photo-interpretation of land 
use and land cover, field measurements are used to address 
specific objectives. We present key results and conclusions, 
based on analyses of data from over 10 000 NRI field plots. 
This represents the first statistically based ecosystem 
health assessment derived from nationally distributed field 

Iowa State University’s Center for Survey 
Statistics and Methodology; it is scientifically based, 
using recognized statistical sampling methods (Nusser 
and Goebel 1997). Stratification and subsampling, 
weighting methods used for spatial extrapolation and 
variance estimation, and other NRI longitudinal survey 
techniques are described by Nusser and Goebel (1997), 
Nusser et al. (1998), and Breidt and Fuller (1999). 

The 10 000-plus sample sites used for this assessment 
are a scientifically selected subset of the 800 000 total 
NRI sample locations; many of these sites have been 
observed every 5 years since 1982, but the field-data col
lection protocols used for this assessment were not 
employed by the NRI survey program until 2003. 
Interpretation of qualitative and quantitative results 
(Figure 1f) is based on statistically weighted aggregations 
of plot-level results into polygons through the use of 
Level III and IV ecoregions (US EPA 2010) as a tem
plate, where estimates for each polygon are based on mea
surements at a minimum of 45 field plots. 

The assessments were generated from unique combina
tions of 17 easily observed soil and vegetation indicators 
of three fundamental ecosystem attributes necessary to 
sustain most ecosystem services: biotic integrity, hydro
logic function, and soil and site stability (Pyke et al. 2002; 
Herrick et al. 2005; Miller 2008). Many of these indica
tors were also supported by quantitative measurements of 
key soil and vegetation properties. Hand-held computers 
were used to record all data at 10 091 plots, each with an 
area of 0.164 ha, over a 4-year period, beginning in 2003. 

Scientists and managers used a combination of scien
tific and local knowledge to develop unique reference 
sheets for each of over 2100 subsets of the approximately 
10 000 plots, so that each subset of plots was associated 
with a single ecological site, as defined by the NRCS 
(Bestelmeyer et al. 2009; Figure 1c). Plots in each subset 
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had a similar soil- and climate-based 
potential to support particular types of 
plant communities and levels of net 
primary production. This means that 
interpretation of observations (eg of 
bare ground, water flow patterns, rill – 
small channel caused by soil erosion – 
density, litter amount) is made locally, 
relative to the specific potential of a 
particular type of land. The flexibility 
of the reference sheet system will also 
allow climate-change effects to be 
integrated into future assessments. 
Onsite soil verification was used for 
final assignment of each plot to the 
appropriate ecological site (Figure 1a). 
A five-class rating system of departure 
from reference, ranging from “none to 
slight” to “extreme to total”, was used 
to evaluate each indicator relative to 
its description on the reference sheet. 

(a) 

(c) 
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Quantitative measurements included Figure 2. Illustration of the integration of local and scientific knowledge to define land 
vegetation cover and composition potential as a reference for assessment and monitoring. (a) Deep soil profile with high 
based on line-point intercept, a field water-holding capacity suggested potential for high productivity grassland with well-
test of soil-surface aggregate stability, developed A horizon under current climate (scientific knowledge), but no records exist. 
and the size distribution of plant inter- (b) Kenyan tribal elders, when asked whether soil color had always been red, said “yes”, 
canopy gaps greater than 30 cm in but when asked to compare soil 20 years ago with current surface ([a] and inset right 
length (Herrick et al. 2005). These soil) versus remnant A horizon soil from under a tree (left center of [c] and inset left), 
measurements were selected because they said “even darker than left”. (c) Land potential to support a highly productive 
they are rapid, repeatable, and can be savanna was defined based on this knowledge, together with their other observations, and 
used to calculate a large number of scientific knowledge. This definition of potential was used to support an objective assess-
indicators for monitoring the status of ment of the current landscape as degraded. (d) The process and results were similar to 
multiple ecosystem services, including those used to develop the national assessment references in the US. 
those that depend on soil stability (air 
and water quality), plant-community composition and community (Figure 3a). In the more arid US Southwest, 
structure, and the water cycle. degradation of both soils and vegetation have important 

implications for the capacity of the land to provide a wide 
variety of ecosystem services, including those related ton Results 
water (Figure 3b). 

The qualitative assessments revealed that over 21.3 ± These patterns are comparable to those reported in the 
1.3% of the 158 786 000 ha of rangelands included in this only other published, broad-scale study based on this 
study showed at least moderate departure from reference assessment protocol – that of Miller (2008), which 
conditions for at least one of the three attributes, and 9.7 revealed that 44.6% of plots distributed across 760 000 ha 
± 1.1% showed at least moderate departure for all three of federally owned arid and semiarid rangelands in south-
attributes (Figure 3a–c). Biotic integrity showed the most ern Utah showed at least moderate departure from refer-
widespread departure from reference conditions, with ence conditions, with the biotic integrity attribute show-
moderate departure recorded on 18.2 ± 1.1% of the land. ing the greatest amount of change. These federal 
Hydrologic function was second at 14.9 ± 1.4%, followed rangelands are located in an area where relatively high 
by soil and site stability at 12.0 ± 1.4%. levels of departure from reference conditions were also 

The spatial patterns in Figure 3a–c provide general found on the non-federal rangelands (Figure 3). 
information on the extent to which different types of Many of the general conclusions, which are based on 
ecosystem services from rangelands have been modified. qualitative assessments, are further supported by quanti-
Those services that depend on minimizing soil degrada- tative data, which also provide a more precise baseline for 
tion, including soil erosion, should be relatively intact monitoring. The qualitative assessments showing that 
across much of the northern US (Figure 3c), whereas biotic integrity (Figure 3a) is compromised across larger 
greater changes are likely to have occurred in those ser- areas than soil and site stability (Figure 3c) are supported 
vices that depend on a diverse, productive, native plant by quantitative data. The quantitative data show that 
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(d) 

(g) 

(b) (c) 

(e) (f) 

the use of non-native vegetation 
(Forman 2003). 

n Discussion 

Both the qualitative assessment of 
biotic integrity and quantitative 
vegetation cover and composition 
data provide new information about 
the extent to which non-native 
species have modified ecosystems in 
different parts of the country (Sakai 
et al. 2001). However, biotic 
integrity (Figure 3a) cannot be 
entirely explained by non-native 
species dominance (Figure 3e). In 
some cases, such as the arid to semi
arid southwestern US, loss of biotic 
integrity is associated with in
creased dominance of native inva
sive species, such as honey mesquite 
(Prosopis glandulosa) and juniper 
(Juniperus spp). More detailed infor
mation on the spatial distribution of 
individual species or groups of 
species can also be extracted from 
the data (eg Bromus spp in Figure 
3f), to provide the additional infor
mation necessary to prioritize man-

(h) (i) 

Over 50% 5–25% 1% or less Other 
agement efforts at the national level 

25–50% 1–5% No data Water and to update existing databases. 
For example, species distributions 

Figure 3. Results of land-degradation assessment relative to reference conditions (a–c) and reported by both the National 
status of key quantitative indicators (d–i) for non-federal rangelands in the US. Proportion of Institute of Invasive Species 
rangeland where (a) biotic integrity, (b) hydrologic function, and (c) soil and site stability Science (NIISS 2010) and the 
were rated moderately degraded or worse, relative to the reference. (d) Proportion of land where USDA PLANTS Database (USDA 
non-native species are present and (e) comprise over 50% of plant cover. (f) Proportion of 2010) are based on anecdotal obser
land where non-native annual Bromus species are present. (g) Bare ground, (h) proportion of vations that are generally not stan
soil surface in large (>1m) intercanopy gaps, and (i) proportion of soil surface covered by soil dardized at the national level. Also, 
aggregates with low stability in water (field test < 3; Herrick et al. 2005). other invasive species databases 

either are not comprehensive or 
non-native species, which negatively affect biotic lack a systematic sampling design. 
integrity, are now present on 48.5 ± 1.4% of the land In the southwestern US, widespread loss of hydrologic 
(Figure 3d) and represent over 50% of total plant cover function (Figure 3b) was reflected in observed indicators 
on 5.3 ± 0.5% (Figure 3e). Non-native species often neg- of bare ground, increased susceptibility to soil physical 
atively affect biotic integrity (Figure 3a) by modifying crusting associated with a loss of soil-aggregate stability, 
plant-community structure, vegetation production, and and replacement of perennial grasses with shrubs and 
nutrient cycling, and, in many cases, by making arid and trees, which increases hydrologic connectivity in these 
semiarid ecosystems less resilient through increased fire ecosystems (Ares et al. 2003; Turnbull et al. 2008; Okin et 
frequency and intensity (Brooks et al. 2004). These al. 2009). These qualitative indicators were supported by 
results are of particular interest because strategies to quantitative data for the same region that reflect a combi
combat land degradation in US rangelands have largely nation of lower ecological potential associated with low 
focused on soil stabilization beginning prior to the estab- rainfall and land degradation. These indicators include 
lishment of the Soil Conservation Service and the the proportion of bare ground (Figure 3g), the proportion 
Civilian Conservation Corps in the 1930s (Salmond of the land exposed in large intercanopy gaps (Figure 3h), 
1967), and efforts to control soil erosion, increase range- and soil-aggregate stability based on a rapid field test 
land productivity, and stabilize roadsides often included (Figure 3i). Gap size distribution is an index of spatial 
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407vegetation pattern, which is increasingly cited as a sensi
tive indicator of critical threshold transitions (Scheffer et 
al. 2009), in part because larger gaps are more likely to be 
hydrologically connected. These uninterrupted gaps 
increase the rate of water movement and create runoff 
during intense storms, effectively reducing infiltration 
and water available to plants (Turnbull et al. 2008). These 
spatial patterns are also related to wildlife habitat struc
ture (Toledo et al. 2010) and wind erosion susceptibility 
(Okin et al. 2009). Soil-aggregate stability reflects soil 
resistance to erosion. Quantitative data based on stan
dardized methods also provide a more precise baseline for 
monitoring; the data are used as inputs for wind and 
water erosion models and may also be used to predict the 
spread of invasive species and impacts of climate change. 

Because they are based on aggregations of assessments 
relative to site-specific potential, the maps in Figure 3a–c 
can be used to identify those parts of the country where 
policy and management interventions may have the great
est impact, based on current degradation status. They can 
also be used to support continuation of policies and general 
management practices that are being applied in parts of the 
country where little or no degradation has occurred. This 
type of data allows a science-based discussion of policy and 
management objectives and comparisons of potential 
tradeoffs among different ecosystem services, such as the 
relative costs (to biodiversity conservation) versus the ben
efits of using non-native species for soil stabilization and to 
promote water infiltration. 

Modelling based on these quantitative data (Figure 
3g–i and especially bare ground) can then be used to pre
dict the effects of different types of interventions, and to 
support cost–benefit analyses prior to policy implementa
tion. The US NRI Rangelands study illustrates how 
assessments of land degradation and recovery that inte
grate local and scientific knowledge can be completed 
across large areas through the application of a spatially 
unbiased statistical design that includes qualitative 
assessments and quantitative data. Spatially unbiased 
designs facilitate scaling while allowing for integration 
with remote-sensing-based approaches, which are cur
rently being considered for the NRI and other assessment 
and monitoring programs. The process of integrating 
local and scientific knowledge in the development of ref
erence information for assessments also increases local 
involvement and commitment (Stafford Smith et al. 
2007), and provides opportunities for adapting assess
ment and monitoring to local degradation and recovery 
processes and information needs (Figure 2). 

Although the example presented here relied on many 
dedicated data collectors and therefore had a relatively 
high cost, the basic approach could be adapted for applica
tion by a diverse network of land managers. Recent 
advances in cellular phone and Global Positioning System 
technologies provide the opportunity for individuals with 
limited formal training to collect and transmit data on 
soil-surface conditions and vegetation composition and 

structure at specific locations in the course of their daily 
activities. Geolocated data and photographs facilitate data 
verification and quality control, whereas the ability to 
make local knowledge spatially explicit and electronically 
searchable through annotated photographs opens the door 
to a new source of metadata for interpretation (FAO 
2010). Spatially explicit local knowledge is particularly 
important for identification of thresholds or tipping points 
(UNEP 1997; Gillson and Hoffman 2007; Bestelmeyer et 
al. 2009), because these thresholds often depend on spa
tially and temporally variable management systems, which 
are rarely documented. Local knowledge is also critical for 
determining the relative importance and relevance of dif
ferent ecological thresholds and for defining thresholds of 
potential concern, which can be used to strategically 
adapt management techniques (Biggs and Rogers 2004). 

Widespread availability of information and communica
tion technologies, an increased understanding of the value 
of local knowledge, and a willingness to standardize meth
ods across regions to realize the benefits of spatial data 
integration are key to emerging approaches to assessment 
and monitoring. Data from programs such as the NRI can 
be used alone or as future inputs for integrated assessment 
models, as part of ongoing efforts to develop local, 
national, and international land-degradation assessment 
and monitoring systems. Future efforts must continue to 
combine remote-sensing and field-based approaches to 
biophysical data collection with increased understanding 
of socioeconomic and cultural patterns and processes 
(Reynolds et al. 2007; Verstraete et al. 2009), to focus 
attention on areas at or near a threshold or tipping point. 
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